CONGRATULATIONS!!!!!

A hearty CONGRATULATIONS to all of the members of the teams representing the NY Horse 4-H program at the Eastern National 4-H Horse Roundup in Louisville, KY this year! You should be very proud of yourselves!

This year there were a total of 310 contestants from 26 states across the US. NY had a great showing this year with all of our teams placing in the top 10!

Our **Hippology** Team placed 4th in 3 of 4 of the phases of the competition:
- The Written, Stations, and Problem Solving phases
In addition- the team placed 4th **Overall**!

Congratulations to **Kaitelyn Quillon, Claire Williams, Taylor Redmond** and **Lyndsey Wanits** along with their coach, **Vicki Bolton**.

Our **Horse Bowl** Team placed 4th as well in their competition.

Congratulations to **Emily Beisiegel, Marjorie “Maggie” Byrne, Carrie Daignault, and Haley Henretty** along with their coach, **Ann Janson**.

In the **Judging** competition, the NY team placed 6th in the **Conformation classes**, and just missed the top 10 in the **Halter classes and Overall**, coming in 11th in both.

Congratulations to **Sarah Bagley, Kristen Gabriele, Madelynne Turano, and Hayley Demenezes** along with their coach, **Ronnie Bartholomew**.

The 2015 **Communications** team placed 10th **Overall**.

Congratulations to **Rebekah Bagley** (Individual Presentation), **Morgan Cotter** (Public Speaking), and **Annalisa Ferrotta**, and **Nathan Turell** (Team Presentation) along with their coach, **Rich Miller**.
In addition to the teams, we had individuals who represented NY in the top 10 for their respective competitions.

Congratulations to:

- **Taylor Raymond** (8th individually in **Hippology Stations**)
- **Morgan Cotter** (5th individually in **Communications, Public Speaking**)

I’d also like to say a special THANK YOU to all of our dedicated **volunteer coaches** and **chaperones**, as well as to **Karen Goodwin** for acting as the trip guide and to **Barb Jones** for all of the effort she puts into making this trip possible. We couldn’t do it without you!

**CONGRATULATIONS, GO NY HORSE 4-H!!!**